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Computational Grid systems are gaining more and more attention in the natural sciences but very
often the end-users (biologists, chemists, physics) must tackle various problems when they want to
deploy such systems. In this paper a unied software development family is presented, which is able
to cover each stage of parallel software development as well as the seamless application migration
from parallel systems to Grid platforms. Besides the recently established HUNGRID infrastructure,
the development life-cycle is also presented through two air-pollution modelling applications, which
enable the authorities to prevent the harmful effects of high-level ozone concentration and acciden-
tal releases. The developed computational models can play crucial role in the management of the
photochemical smog episodes; they can be used to test the effects of the ozone uxes and possible
emission control strategies and accidents.
1. Introduction
Computational Grid systems [1] are gaining more and more attention in the natural sciences. In
such systems, a large number of heterogeneous computer resources are interconnected to solve com-
plex problems. The main aim of the national research project, ’Chemistry Grid and its application
for air pollution forecast’ [2], was the investigation of the feasible applications of Grid technology
in computational chemistry from practical aspects; e.g. prevention of the harmful effects of high-
level ozone concentration. The project relied on an academic product family of MTA SZTAKI; a
Grid monitoring tool, called Mercury [3], and two integrated application development environments,
called P-GRADE parallel programming environment [4] (see Figure 2), and P-GRADE Grid portal
[5] (see Figure 3). These tools enable the parallelisation and ’gridication’ of sequential applica-
tions in a more exible and transparent way than other solutions [2,6,7] by means of their high
level graphical approach, multi-grid support, performance analyzer and debugging tools. Recently,
the P-GRADE portal has been developed further to provide support for the efcient execution of
complex programs in various Grids. It includes the dynamic execution of applications across the
Grid resources according to the actual state and availability conditions provided by the new infor-
mation/broker system. In the project, the consortium applied these achievements for supporting a
specic e-Science area; the established infrastructure can provide access for chemists to Hungarian
computational Grid resources, called HUNGRID, which is not only a virtual organization within the
EGEE project [8] but it contains new elements, such as P-GRADE portal [5] and MERCURY [3],
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2Figure 1. Result of simulation: distribution of chemical (radioactive) substances.
making easier the use of the infrastructure for solving complex problems, such as modelling of air
pollution.
2. Application I: Accidental release of chemical substances
Modelling the accidental release of chemical (or radioactive) substances from a single source
requires that the numerical simulations must be achieved obviously faster than in real case in order
to use them in decision support. A feasible way is the parallelization of source code. Evolution of
chemical species can be described by second-order partial differential equations:
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where ci is the concentration, Kx,i, Ky,i are the turbulent diffusion coefcients, u, v are the compo-
nents of the horizontal wind velocity and Ri is the chemical reaction term, respectively, of the ith
chemical species. t is time, and x and y are the spatial variables. The chemical reaction term Ri may
contain non-linear terms in ci. For n chemical species, an n dimensional set of partial differential
equations is formed describing the change of concentrations over time and space. These equations
are coupled through the non-linear chemical reaction term.
The basis of the numerical method for the solution of the partial differential equations is the spatial
discretisation of the partial differential equations on a two-dimensional rectangular grid. In these
calculations, the grid spacing is uniform in both spatial directions. This approach, known as the
’method of lines’, reduces the set of partial differential equations (PDEs) of three independent vari-
ables (x, y, t) to a system of ordinary differential equations (ODEs) of one independent variable,
time. A second order Runge-Kutta method is used to solve the system of ODEs arising from the
discretisation of the transport terms with chemistry.
2.1. Parallel implementation in P-GRADE
The graphical language of P-GRADE consists of three hierarchical design layers: (i) Application
Layer is a graphical level, which is used to dene the component processes, their communication
ports as well as their connecting communication channels. Shortly, the Application Layer serves for
describing the interconnection topology of the component processes or process groups (see Figure 2,
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3Figure 2. Accidental release simulation: parallel code in P-GRADE development environment.
Application window). (ii) Process Layer is also a graphical level where different types of graphical
blocks are applied: loop construct (see Figure 2, blue arcs in the window labelled Process: LM SIM
→ LM SIM 1), conditional construct, sequential block, input/output activity block and macrograph
block. The graphical blocks can be arranged in a owchart-like graph to describe the internal struc-
ture (i.e. the behaviour) of individual processes (see Figure 2, Process windows). (iii) Text Layer is
used to dene those parts of the program that are inherently sequential and hence only pure textual
languages like C/C++ or FORTRAN can be applied at the lowest design level. These textual codes
are dened inside the sequential blocks of the Process layer (see Figure 1, at bottom of Process win-
dow labelled Process: LM SIM→ LM SIM 1).
In order to parallelise the sequential code of the presented accidental release simulation the domain
decomposition concept was followed; the two-dimensional grid is partitioned along the x space di-
rection, so the domain is decomposed into horizontal columns. Therefore, the two-dimensional sub-
domains can be mapped onto e.g. a pipe of processes (see Figure 2, Template: LM SIM window).
An equal partition of sub-domains among the processes gives us a well balanced load during the
solution of the reaction-diffusion-advection equations assuming a homogeneous cluster (see Figure
2, PROVE performance visualisation window) or a dedicated supercomputer as the execution plat-
form. During the calculation of the diffusion of the chemical species communications are required to
exchange information on the boundary concentrations between the nearest neighbour sub-domains,
which are implemented via communication ports, channels (see Figure 2, Template: LM SIM win-
dow, arcs between small rectangles), and communication actions (see Figure 2, Process: LM SIM→
LM SIM 1, icons labelled as ’le’ and ’ri’ in the control ow like description). For the calculation the
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4Figure 3. Accidental release simulation on HUNGRID: workow and job descriptions in P-GRADE
portal and execution visualisation at both levels.
process invokes sequential code segments (see Figure 2, bottom of Process: LM SIM → LM SIM 1
windows). Based on the hierarchical graphical description and the given sequential code segments,
we generated automatically the instrumented MPICH code with the P-GRADE environment. In the
performance analysis phase, the underlying MERCURY monitor [3] collects the trace information
for the on-line performance visualization. For illustration purposes, in Figure 2 the PROVE window
depicts the space-time diagram of the execution with 4 processes, where the user can inspect the be-
haviour of the application; e.g. the initialization phase, the multicast of input parameters (blue arcs
between the process bars), or the periodic exchanges of boundary conditions between the processes
of pipe communication template. The black colour in process bars represents the periods when the
process executes the sequential code segments of calculation, so it can be easily recognized that the
simulation can perform well. The parallel version of reaction-diffusion-advection simulation has
been tested and ne tuned similarly to the earlier developed chemical simulations [9] on SZTAKI
cluster (a part of HUNGRID infrastructure) using it as a dedicated resource. This self-made Linux
cluster contains 29 dual-processor nodes (Pentium III/500MHz) connected via Fast Ethernet.
2.2. Workflow description and execution on HUNGRID with P-GRADE portal
P-GRADE portal [5] is a workow-oriented Grid portal with the main goal to enable users to
manage the whole lifecycle of workow-oriented complex grid applications. The P-GRADE portal
supports the graphical development of workows (see Figure 3, Workow editor) created from var-
ious types of existing components (sequential, MPI or PVM jobs), executing these job-workows
in the Grid relying on user credentials, and nally analyzing the monitored trace-data by the built-
in visualization facilities. The P-GRADE Portal provides the following functions: Creation and
modication of workow applications; Setting the Grid environment; Managing Grid certicates;
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5Figure 4. Calculated ozone concentrations on the 3rd of August, 1998 at 17.00 with wind eld
originated from the ALADIN weather prediction model.
Managing the execution of workow applications on grid resources; Visualizing the progress of
workows and their component jobs (see Figure 3).
The simulation was executed on the HUNGRID infrastructure, which is the Hungarian Virtual Or-
ganisation (VO) of the EGEE Grid [8] based on LCG-2 with some extensions developed as part of
the Hungarian Grid research efforts. HUNGRID was created in the framework of the Hungarian
Grid project funded by IHM and has got about 500 machines from 5 sites and two other sites have
already decided to join with another 150 machines.
The presented workow version of accidental release simulation contains 5 jobs. The rst sequen-
tial job, HG INIT (see Figure 3) initialize the input parameters for the different simulation scenarios
with varying emission factors, wind speed, altitude of the source, time limit, etc. Then, three parallel
jobs, HG LM1 HG LM3 calculate the effects of the different accidental release scenarios. These
parallel jobs were developed by the P-GRADE development environment (see Section 2.1), and the
instrumented MPICH executables were generated by the P-GRADE run-time system. Finally, the
last sequential job, HG TIFF is responsible for the creation of emission diagrams based on the cal-
culated results (see Figure 1).
The execution time was reduced radically, since each simulation job was executed on different sites
of HUNGRID VO in parallel (see Figure 3, top window in right), the simulation jobs were parallel
applications itself (see Figure 3, bottom window in right), and the communication and initialization
overhead was quite acceptable as they can be seen in Figure 3. In the frame of SEEGRID projects,
the accidental release simulation with 8 parallel jobs has been demonstrated successfully with 8
different sites collected from South-European countries at MIPRO conference [10].
3. Application II: Photochemical air pollution
The phytotoxic nature of ozone was recognized decades ago. Due to high emissions of ozone
precursor substances, elevated ozone concentrations may cover large areas of Europe for shorter
(episodic) or longer periods under certain meteorological conditions. These elevated concentrations
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6Figure 5. Air pollution forecast on the HUNGRID infrastructure.
can be potentially damaging to agricultural and natural vegetation. Occasional extreme concentra-
tions may cause visible injury to vegetation, while long-term exposure, averaged over the grow-
ing season, can result in decreased productivity and crop yield. For the computational study of
this phenomenon in Hungary, a coupled Eulerian photochemical reaction-transport model and a de-
tailed ozone dry-deposition model were developed. The Eulerian air pollution model was developed
through a co-operation between the E¤otv¤os University, Budapest, The University of Leeds and the
Hungarian Meteorological Service [1113].
This model fully utilized the experience collected previously at the Leeds University on the use
of adaptive gridding methods for modelling chemical transport from multi-scale sources. The model
has been elaborated within a exible framework where both area and point pollution sources can be
taken into account, and the chemical transformations can be described by a mechanism of arbitrary
complexity. The reaction-diffusion-advection equations relating to air pollution formation, transport
and deposition are solved on an unstructured triangular grid. The model domain covers Central
Europe including Hungary, which is located at the centre of the domain and is covered by a high-
resolution nested grid. The sophisticated dry-deposition model estimates the dry-deposition velocity
of ozone by calculating the aerodynamics, the quasi-laminar boundary layer and the canopy resis-
tance. The meteorological data utilized in the model were generated by the ALADIN meso-scale
limited-area numerical weather prediction model (see Figure 5), which is used by the Hungarian
Meteorological Service [14]. For Budapest, the emission inventories for CO, NOx and VOCs were
provided by the local authorities with a spatial resolution of 1 km 1 km and also include the most
signicant 63 emission point sources. For Hungary, the National Emission Inventory of spatial res-
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7olution 20 km 20 km was applied which included both area and point sources. Outside Hungary,
the emission inventory of EMEP for CO, NOx and VOCs was used, having a spatial resolution of 50
km 50 km.
The work demonstrates that the spatial distribution of ozone concentrations is a less accurate measure
of the effective ozone load than the spatial distribution of ozone uxes. The uxes obtained show
characteristic spatial patterns, which depend on soil moisture, meteorological conditions, ozone con-
centrations and the underlying land use. The simulation of photochemical air pollution is based on
the presented approach (see Section 2.1) as well as the experiences concerning the earlier developed
P-GRADE version of ultra-short range weather prediction system [10]. The major difference is that
their simulation jobs have not been parallelized due to the unavailable source code of some third-
party modules in the model. Thus, we were not able to take advantages of multi-level parallelism,
only the workow level, which looks similar to the presented case (see Section 2.1). As it is depicted
in Figure 5, the P-GRADE portal server is in the centre of air pollution simulation and dedicated to
HUNGRID infrastructure. Currently, it provides access to three clusters located at different aca-
demic institutes; MTA SZTAKI, KFKI-RMKI, and CRC-HAS. The portal server has access to the
meteorological data (ALADIN input les) as well, which are calculated numerically by the Hun-
garian Meteorological Service based on the available radar and satellite images, the observations
(see Figure 5, left side), and results of other models. The portal server can be accessed remotely by
submitting the simulations, i.e. the P-GRADE workows, and by downloading the visualization of
execution traces (see Figure 3, right side) and simulation results (see Figure 4) on the local machine.
4. Summary and related works
Several institutes apply clusters for environmental modelling (e.g. [15]), and some of them have
already recognised the advantages of Grid technology (e.g [16]). There are several available work-
ow managers and Grid portals for e-Science [17,7,16] but the presented P-GRADE development
environment together with the P-GRADE Grid portal provide one of the most exible and unied
ways for the parallel application development and deployment on various Grids. In this paper, we
demonstrated that the HUNGRID platform with the presented development tools can provide ef-
cient user support for complex applications, e.g. for air pollution forecasting. On the other hand,
P-GRADE portal v2.1 is already working as service for HUNGRID (operated by SZTAKI), SEE-
Grid (operated by SZTAKI) [10], and the UK National Grid Service (operated by University of
Westminster) [18]. Recently, the developer alliance decided to start supporting the Hungarian Clus-
terGrid [19], the Croatian Grid and the Turkish Grid as well. Moreover, P-GRADE portal is already
connected to the EU GridLab testbed [20], and the UK OGSA testbed [21] for demonstration pur-
poses. Therefore, the P-GRADE portal (as one of its most outstanding features) is able to provide
seamless multi-grid access to the end-users, and the application developers do not have to tackle the
variety of emerging grid technologies and standards, such as Condor, Globus Toolkit, OGSA, GAT,
LCG or gLite.
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